
Rolvenden

Hazel
 
 

Maths - Comparing and composition of 1, 2, 3
English - Invention Phase - ‘The Enormous Turnip’
Phonics - Learning phonemes /h/, /b/, /f/, and /l/ and double letter digraphs
<ff>, <ll>, and <ss>
CREATE - Healthy bodies and the foods we eat. We will also be planting
some wheat!
Music - Adventure 6 of The Lark Ascending - reviewing everything we
have explored in this unit, including pitch, tempo, pulse, and instruments

Oak
 
 
 

Phonics – /ph/ and assessment.
Spellings – alternate phonemes for /ai/, /ay/ and /a_e/
Maths – Y1: adding within 10 ; Y2: adding and subtracting across tens
numbers.
English – Creative writing week.
Create – Queen Victoria's reign.
Science -- Round up of our 'Seasonal Change' topic.
Art – Using colour to create a landscape inspired by Vincent Van Gogh.

Willow
 
 

Maths - Adding and subtracting using the column method.
English - Invention Phase- A news report about the sinking of the Titanic.
Spelling- Exception words (because, pretty, father, behind).
Science - Round up of our 'Light' topic.
Create - Inquiry about the Titanic.
Art - Drawing a landscape, inspired by Stephen Wiltshire.

Holly
 
 

Maths - Year 6 - Long Division; Year 5 - Prime, Square and Cube numbers
English - Independent Week - Something else quits!
Spellings - Double consonant words.
Science - Leonardo da Vinci.
Create - Round up of our 'Railways' topic.
Art - Using shades of red to create different effects. 

“An amazing school with fantastic 
teaching staff. Highly recommend. My 
Son is very happy. Thank you.”
“Children love coming to school and 
always have positive comments to say 
about each of their 

The results from our most recent parents' 
survey are now on the website - do check 
them out by clicking the link below. We were 
delighted to receive comments such as:

       teachers.
We have put together an action plan based 
on the responses and you can view this
on the same page.
Thank you for taking the time to respond.

What's coming up?
FORS Disco - 5:45 - 7pm (Tuesday 18th October 2022)
Parent Coffee and Cakes - 9am in the library [Wellbeing] (Thursday 20th October 2022)
Welly Walk (Thursday 20th October 2022)
Diversity Lunch (Thursday 20th October 2022)
CREATE Assembly - All Parents Invited - 9am (Friday 21st October 2022)
Half Term (Monday 24th October - Friday 4th November 2022)
Flu Vaccinations (Tuesday 8th November 2022)
Parents' Evenings (Tuesday 8th November/Wednesday 9th November 2022)
Individual and Sibling Photographs (Wednesday 9th November 2022)
Remembrance Day (Sunday 13th November 2022)

This week at

Books of Brilliance Winners

Monday 17th October 2022

Parents' Edition

It is our CREATE awards week!

Our Learning this Week

Well done to all of our winners of the Books 
of Brilliance awards for Enjoyment!

 Where has the first term gone? It is incredible to think that we have only 
five days left of this term! In addition to their normal studies, the children 
have also completed their first assessments this week and they will be 
shared with you on the parents' evening after half term!

Parental SurveyOne Week To Go!

https://www.rolvenden.kent.sch.uk/key-information/survey_oct22/


Oak Trip to Kent Life

Monday 17th October 2022

Above: Willow children enjoying the opportunity to sketch in a natural
environment.

They met Florence Nightingale and practised wrapping
bandages
They looked around a Victorian farmhouse
They went shopping in a Victorian bakers/grocers
They learned about servants and were put to work by a
Victorian scullery maid
They attended school using slates and chalk to write
sentences
They made rag rugs using a bodger
They also looked around the farm and met some alpacas,
owls and goats and had a chance to play in the park.

Oak Class went to the Kent Life centre this week for a Victorian
experience day. They did the following activities:

Above (from top left): Making rag rugs; drawing on slates; being taught the
skill of using a bodger; playing with Victorian ironing boards and being
taught manners by Florence Nightingale!

Above (from top left): Applying bandages; carrying milk churns; making rag
rugs; greengrocer, butcher, baker all selling their produce; a factory owner
employing some of our children!

Nature Garden
Willow Class were the first group of children to make use of
the freshly refurbished Nature Garden. Now that Mrs Golan
and Miss Dowdeswell have tidied it up, the children were
able to spend the afternoon in this area, sketching
landscapes within the peaceful environment.

Above: Well done to the brand new football team who won their first
game away at Beaver Green 4-0! Goals from Antoine (x2), Dexter and
Freddie ensured that the team will go into their next game full of
confidence! A huge thank you to Shane Sims, who is running the club on
behalf of the school this year!

Don't forget the Halloween disco on Tuesday evening in the School Hall - 5:45 - 7pm - it's going to be spoooooky!


